Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:  10505.30

Host Susan says:
The Zabban threat has solved itself with the self-destruct of their ship and their own deaths.

Host Susan says:
Now the crew turn their attention to playing host to Kriosian Ambassador Kail Ma'chek.  He is touring the Federation worlds and as of now will be spending two weeks on Arcadia Station visiting neighbor worlds.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS Walker says:
::at OPS station and programming subroutines::

CMO Burton says:
::Sitting in his office going over the requisitions of medical supplies sent by the ambassador's ships doctor::

SO Labsie says:
::Sitting at Science and reviewing some reports.::

CTO Mahl says:
::Double checking station security, and waiting for the Ambassador to arrive::

OPS Walker says:
::smirks as he sees the access lights come up from the school room and locks the terminals into his own fake network::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
::finishes up her paperwork and heads up to Operations to see what the ETA for the Ambassador’s arrival is::

CO Regnum says:
::sitting in the command area of Operations::

CEO Krell says:
::tugs at this collar as he exits the Turbo Lift and walks into Operations::

CTO Mahl says:
*CO* Captain, security is all set up for the Ambassadors arrival.

SO Labsie says:
::Downloads some scientific data regarding the worlds/planets that the ambassador will be visiting that he might find interesting or helpful.::

OPS Walker says:
::traps the teenage would-be hackers in a few of his own traps and sends each of them messages to their terminals encouraging them to keep trying::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
::leaves the lift and watches the crew at work before walking through the glass doors to Operations::

SO Labsie says:
::Stands reflexively as the Admiral enters.::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The Kriosian transport appears on the fringe of long range sensors.  ETA to arrival 1 hour.

CMO Burton says:
::Checking the supplies and hoping that Starfleet will assign an MO soon so he can pass on the tedious work to him::

CEO Krell says:
::looks around for the CO and walks to the Command area with a PADD in hand:: CO: Ensign Dameon Krell reporting as ordered

OPS Walker says:
CO:  The Kriosian transport just entered sensor range, Captain.  ETA 1 Hour.

SO Labsie says:
CO/ADM: One hour to the ambassador’s transport arrival.

CO Regnum says:
CEO: Welcome Aboard Ensign

OPS Walker says:
::programs accesses into the computer for the new CEO::

CEO Krell says:
::hands the CO a PADD:: CO: Thank you sir. I regret that it was under these circumstances. I hear that Lieutenant Hoyt left suddenly. I got aboard last night.

SO Labsie says:
::Still standing at her station at semi attention awaiting the ADM to either sit or release her or start talking to someone.::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
::walks through the doors:: CO: Report

XO Martin says:
::steps off the lift and into Operations looking a bit flustered at being late for her shift::

OPS Walker says:
ALL:  Admiral on deck!

CO Regnum says:
Admiral: The Ambassador's ship will be arriving within the hour Admiral.

CEO Krell says:
::stands at attention::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
CO: Excellent.

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
::looks around Operations:: ALL: As you were 

SO Labsie says:
::Sits back down at her station keeping an eye on the sensors.::

CEO Krell says:
CO: Permission to head for Engineering?

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
CO: Has a banquet been planned in the Ambassador's honor?

OPS Walker says:
::goes back to subroutine programming::

CO Regnum says:
CEO: Permission Granted Ensign, I expect your team ready to provide whatever the Ambassador's Staff requires

SO Labsie says:
::Puts the padd on the top of her console in the flat blank area, ready to give it to the CO when the time is right.::

CEO Krell says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir...We'll be ready..

CO Regnum says:
Admiral: Yes Ma’am, Commander Martin was up late last night working on the arrangements, I'm sure that's why she's a few minutes late for her shift ::he grins and nods at the XO::

CEO Krell says:
::walks up past the XO and whispers:: XO: Morning Martian...

CEO Krell says:
::lets out a little laugh and enters the TL::

XO Martin says:
::overhears the question from the Admiral and nods quickly:: CO: Quite right...::pauses and rolls her eyes at Krell before turning her attention back to the Admiral:: ADM: Everything’s ready, food will be served on your order sir ::smiles::

CEO Krell says:
TL: Engineering

CTO Mahl says:
::Arrives in OPS, exits the lift, and reports to the CO:: CO: Sir, all security preparations are in place.

SO Labsie says:
::Grabs the padd with the planetary science data tidbits and walks over to the XO/CO/ADM.::

CO Regnum says:
CTO: Excellent.

CTO Mahl says:
XO: Sir, Did I hear the word Food?  

OPS Walker says:
::logs the time index of the CTO's report on all the security features::

SO Labsie says:
::Clears her throat.:: XO/CO/ADM: Excuse me sirs..

CO Regnum says:
SO: Yes, how can I help you?

CMO Burton says:
::Finishes with the requisitions::

XO Martin says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: For the Ambassador's banquet, Mr. Mahl

CTO Mahl says:
XO: Sorry, but I am starving.  I haven’t had time to eat yet.  I've been working on the security details.

SO Labsie says:
::Hands the PADD to the CO.:: CO/ADM/XO: This is some scientific data on the worlds that the Ambassador may visit that may assist in his touring or general knowledge.

CO Regnum says:
CTO: That's right Mr. Mahl, and I expect you to be in dress uniform and on your best behavior during the banquet, no more food fights

CMO Burton says:
*OPS*: OPS, Burton here, the Ambassadors medical supplies are ready for transport at your leisure.

CEO Krell says:
::enters ME and takes a look around:: ALL ME: Okay People...I want to have Alpha and Beta team at the disposal of the Ambassador's Engineering Crew. Give them what ever they want.

XO Martin says:
::chuckles lightly:: CTO: The banquet will be held once the Ambassador arrives, no worries....just have to have a bit of patience, right?

CTO Mahl says:
CO: Yes, Sir.  Well, since the food won’t be fighting back this time, that shouldn’t be a problem. ::Grins::

CTO Mahl says:
XO: Yes Sir, I understand.

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
::the admiral continues to observe the activity and preparations in Operations::

OPS Walker says:
*CMO*: Understood doctor.  Stand by for transport momentarily.  ::programs the sequence then transports::

CEO Krell says:
All ME: Okay...lets go people...move it

CO Regnum says:
CTO: I should hope not. I hope you don't find this insulting, but I'd like you to stay here, rather then go down to meet the Ambassador, don't worry we'll have you down in plenty of time for the feast, I just have some last minute Security Details to setup

CTO Mahl says:
CO: As you wish, Sir.  My security teams are well prepared to go to work without me there.
Host Admiral Hamilton says:
<Hotspur> COM: Arcadia: This is the Kriosian transport Hotspur, we are transporting Ambassador Kail Ma'chek.  Request permission to dock and docking instructions.

CMO Burton says:
::Heads to his quarters to get into his dress uniform::

SO Labsie says:
::After handing the padd to the CO she returns to her station and hopefully back to obscurity, as she hates these big shin digs.::

CO Regnum says:
OPS: Give the Hotspur the proper clearance

OPS Walker says:
CO:  Aye, sir!  ::smiles::

CO Regnum says:
XO: Commander Martin, please head to the Docking Ring to meet our esteemed guest, I'll join you in the Banquet Hall

CTO Mahl says:
::Takes his position at Tactical station 1::

CMO Burton says:
::Finishing dressing and exits his quarters::

XO Martin says:
::pulls a PADD from her pocket, glad she's already in dress uniform, just as the CO speaks:: CO: Oh, yes, of course sir. ::turns and heads for the lift::

OPS Walker says:
COM: Hotspur:  Come to 315 mark 6 and reduce speed to 1/4 impulse.  We will tractor you in, Hotspur.  ::calls up the heads=up flight display::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
<Hotspur> COM: Arcadia: Understood, following your flight plan...::a few moments later:: turning control over to you.

XO Martin says:
::glances at the PADD as she steps onto the lift, and relises it's the one Krell gave her the day before, apparently she picked it up along with the days schedule by accident::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
ACTION: The docking tractor locks onto the Hotspur and guides it into the docking bay.

CO Regnum says:
Admiral: The Banquet is scheduled for about an hour and a half from now

OPS Walker says:
CO:  Hotspur has docked, sir.  I believe they are waiting for the official party before disembarking.

XO Martin says:
::orders the lift down and flips the PADD on, suddenly grinning at the picture that's on it, of Krell, her brother, and herself::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
CO: Excellent, Captain.  

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The lift arrives at the docking bay.

XO Martin says:
::flips the PADD off again as the lift comes to a stop, and sticks it back in her pocket as she makes her way to the proper spot::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
ACTION:  All senior staff are in the docking bay waiting to greet the arriving Ambassador.

OPS Walker says:
::standing by in the docking bay off to the side watching carefully at a terminal::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Commander Martin sees all senior staff in the docking bay when she arrives.

CTO Mahl says:
::Stands next to the docking port, dagger handle sticking out of his boot, phaser set to kill hanging from his belt, and scratches his beard as he awaits the Ambassadors arrival::

SO Labsie says:
::Arrives in the docking bay as ordered to meet the AMB.::

CEO Krell says:
CTO: Told ya to shave that hairball off

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The transport hatch opens and the ramp lowers allowing the Ambassador to exit the vessel.

Second Martin says:
::joins the rest of the senior staff and brushes a bit of dust off her sleeve::

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Shut up, before I make you into a hairball, a burnt one.

OPS Walker says:
::pipes the Ambassador aboard::

XO Regnum says:
::in the docking bay with the rest of the staff::

CTO Mahl says:
::Nods to the arriving XO::

CMO Burton says:
Ambassador:: Greetings and welcome to Arcadia Station.

TO MJDoole says:
::stands to full height at the sight of the Ambassador::

CMO Burton says:
::Suddenly rushes at the ambassador pulling out a scalpel and cutting his throat, killing him::

CEO Krell says:
CTO: Don't make threats you can't go through with

CTO Mahl says:
::Hand slowly slides down to his phaser::

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
<Ambassador Ma’chek>  ::looks down on the welcoming party and pulls himself to full height before starting down the ramp....crumples in a heap::

CEO Krell says:
::puts a hand on his phaser:: CTO: Don't even....

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The Ambassador falls dead at the hand of Doctor Burton.

CMO Burton says:
Self: Victory is mine this day!

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Don't threaten me.  You will regret it.

XO Regnum says:
CO: Exactly according to plan Captain, the pitiful 'Ambassador' never saw it coming

TO MJDoole says:
::reaches over, snatching Burton off his feet with his mechanical arm::

OPS Walker says:
::sees the CTO square off with the CEO and stays well out of the line of fire::

CMO Burton says:
TO: PUT ME DOWN OR I’LL DO THE SAME TO YOU!

XO Regnum says:
TO: Put the Doctor down you Dog!

Second Martin says:
::blinks, rather confused about what just happened::

Host CO Hamilton says:
::nods curtly:: XO: Perfect, have the body jettisoned, along with the rest of his staff.

SO Labsie says:
::Laughs menacingly.::

XO Regnum says:
CO: It would be my pleasure Captain

CEO Krell says:
CTO: Watch your back Mahl...or you might find out really what I can do.

TO MJDoole says:
CMO: You wish. ::with a mighty heave tosses Burton across the bay like a rag-doll::

OPS Walker says:
::fires a tranquilizer dart into the neck of the TO::

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: I have been threatened by stronger Targs than you.  

XO Regnum says:
Second: You, What are you doing here?

TO MJDoole says:
::grabs the dart out before it takes effect::

CEO Krell says:
::grabs his dagger out of his boot:: CTO: really?

Second Martin says:
::raises eyebrows:: XO: I was supposed to be here....

CMO Burton says:
::Glaring at the TO and muttering under his breath:: Self: His day will come soon enough.

CTO Mahl says:
::Whips his hand down, and grabs the dagger out of his boot, and squares off against the CEO::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Doole collapses in a heap.

XO Regnum says:
Second: You most certainly were not, I told you to stay on the bridge, here to get a bit of the glory for yourself did you?

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Bring it on, you pitiful excuse for a man!

Second Martin says:
::looks very confused:: XO: I...Um...

OPS Walker says:
CO:  Shall I transport her to the brig, sir?  ::hands hover over the controls::

CEO Krell says:
CTO: If you aren't so blind I am a Cardassian Warrior...::Lunges at the CTO::

SO Labsie says:
::Grasps the Second by the arm.:: XO: What shall I do with this?

XO Regnum says:
CEO/CTO: Cut it out you two or I'll kill you both myself!

CTO Mahl says:
::Side steps, and gives the CEO a bit of a slice to the side of his arm::

Second Martin says:
::frowns and pulls her arm out of the SO's grasp:: SO: Do you mind...

CTO Mahl says:
::Looks at the CEO, and laughs:: CEO: Well, my friend, you are getting old, and slow!

CMO Burton says:
::Looks down at the fallen TO and kicks him in the ribs for good measure::

XO Regnum says:
CEO/CTO: Now get this pathetic worm to the nearest airlock and blast him out into space

Second Martin says:
XO: The last thing you told me, sir, was to greet the Ambassador.

CEO Krell says:
XO: With Pleasure sir.

CTO Mahl says:
XO: Yes, Sir.  CEO: Come on, we have garbage detail today, it seems.

Second Martin says:
XO: I was only following what you told me to do. I'll return to Operations though, if that’s what you want.

OPS Walker says:
XO:  Sir, You have a good case for mutiny here... ::glares pointedly at the Second::

XO Regnum says:
SO: I'm feeling generous today, you can let her go, I'll deal with her insubordination myself

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
CTO: Have your men tear that transport apart, use what parts we need, jettison the rest.

CTO Mahl says:
XO: With pleasure, Captain!

CEO Krell says:
CTO: Out the torpedo tube?

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Well, it looks like you get to have some fun after all.

OPS Walker says:
XO:  What shall we do with Mister Doole, sir?  he did attempt to intervene.

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Well, before this is all over, I am sure we can create a few NEW holes to get rid of junk.

SO Labsie says:
::Pushes the Second toward the XO.:: Second: Don't think your so lucky.

XO Regnum says:
OPS: Have the Doctor take him to an agonizer booth

CMO Burton says:
CTO: It good to see an officer who takes such pleasure in his work...outstanding.

CTO Mahl says:
::Grabs the Ambassador by his feet, and begins to drag him towards an airlock::

CTO Mahl says:
CMO: All in a days work, Doc.  Oh, and good job!

CEO Krell says:
::grabs the Ambassador by the arms::

OPS Walker says:
XO:  Yes, sir.  ::Grins::  CMO:  Doctor, I do believe you will have a chance to set your sore throat aright.

SO Labsie says:
CEO: Keep the computer data.  I want to know where they've been and what they know.

CEO Krell says:
SO: I'll try not to damage anything...

CMO Burton says:
OPS: And it will definatly be my pleasure!

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Hold on a moment, I have to take care of something quick.

CTO Mahl says:
::Drops the Ambassadors feet, and walks over to the XO::

CEO Krell says:
CTO: Hurry up

Second Martin says:
::glares at the SO:: SO: Humph, don't be so bold, I'm still your senior officer.

OPS Walker says:
CMO:  ::chuckles::  I believe that was the Captain's intent, yes.  He's your, Doctor.

Host Admiral Hamilton says:
::turns on her heal and walks to the lift:: 

CTO Mahl says:
::Corners the Second:: Second: So, your place tonight, or mine, baby?

CMO Burton says:
Security: Drag that scum to the agonizer for some "retraining".

SO Labsie says:
XO: Fat load of good that's gonna do you now MA'AM.

CEO Krell says:
::pushes the Ambassador into an air lock and exits. Closes the door:: Ambassador: Bye, Bye ::opens the outer air lock and watches the trash go out the door::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: Doole wakes up as the security team takes hold of him.

CTO Mahl says:
::Leans in to give the Second a kiss on the neck, and awaits her answer::

XO Regnum says:
::aims his phaser at Martin:: Second: Into the turbolift

CTO Mahl says:
XO: Aww, Commander, I was just about to have a bit of fun.

OPS Walker says:
::leaves with the XO::

CMO Burton says:
Security: Keep him in check, but don't hurt him to bad I want him to be fully aware of the effects of my booth.

Second Martin says:
::glares at the CTO:: CTO: Neither. ::turns on her heel and goes to the lift as ordered::

Host CO Hamilton says:
::enters the lift:: Second: What was your problem there, you know better than to show weakness.  Weakness is a death sentence!

CTO Mahl says:
::Yells:: Second: I love a woman that plays hard to get!  ::grins::

TO MJDoole says:
::sees the security teams, and gets to his feet:: ST: Let go of me! ::shoves them all away::

OPS Walker says:
::stands quietly to one side with his hand on a phaser on stun::

CEO Krell says:
::dusts off his hands: Self: Well that's that...

CTO Mahl says:
::Turns to look at the CEO:: CEO: You didn’t take out the trash yet?

Second Martin says:
::slowly getting a grip on the situation::

CEO Krell says:
CTO: You took too long slow poke

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Oh well, lets go gut this rust bucket.

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Doole is able to push one of the security officers away, the others retain a firm hold.

XO Regnum says:
Second: And what exactly are you wearing?

Host CO Hamilton says:
<SEC> TO: Calm down, or I'll kill you here.

OPS Walker says:
::looks at the second officer's uniform and thinks carefully::

CEO Krell says:
CTO: Just decompress the bay and blow it out the air lock then blast it with torpedoes

CMO Burton says:
::Punches the TO in the stomach to quiet him down:: TO: Easy there, struggling only makes it worse. ::Laughing::

TO MJDoole says:
SEC: I said let go! ::punches the security officer holding him squarely in the face::

Second Martin says:
::glances at the XO's uniform, comparing it to her own:: XO: It's...a modification. And I still could have sworn you told me to go to greet the Ambassador.

Host CO Hamilton says:
<Sec> CMO: But it does make it more enjoyable...for us.

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: We can’t.  We have to get anything salvageable from it first.  You can have fun when we are finished.

XO Regnum says:
Second: You pitiful Liar! I should have you thrown in the booth for an hour for lying to me

TO MJDoole says:
::grabs the CMO by the throat, lifting him into the air::

Second Martin says:
::shrugs:: XO: Whatever...

CEO Krell says:
CTO: So what...who cares about trash...

CMO Burton says:
::Kicking at the TO::

CMO Burton says:
Security: Get him off me!

TO MJDoole says:
::slams him into the floor, on the back of his head::

Host CO Hamilton says:
<SEC> ::chuckles:: TO: You asked for this.  ::fires his phaser on full::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Doole crumples into a heap.

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: That’s true, it was that weakling Hamilton that wanted this junk anyway.  What she doesn’t know wont hurt is.  Let’s go have some fun!

Second Martin says:
::for a second she's glad she took that one acting class back in high school...::

XO Regnum says:
Second: Whatever? ::his eyes glow slightly red and he looks deep into her eyes, causing the temperature of her blood to raise a degree::

XO Regnum says:
Second: You dare insult Me?!

CEO Krell says:
::laughs:: CTO: yes...she's showing weakness as wanting to keep this.

Second Martin says:
::rolls her eyes and looks at the ceiling:: XO: Who said I was insulting you?

Host CO Hamilton says:
<SEC> CMO: Whatever is left of him is yours to do with as you please.

SO Labsie says:
::Pulls the TO and the CMO apart.:: TO/CMO: Now, now, what seems to be the problem?

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: That isn’t a good thing around here, now is it.

OPS Walker says:
::notes the mild behavior of the 2nd Officer and starts to think even more carefully::

CMO Burton says:
Security: If you hadn't just saved me, I'd have you in the booth for this!

CEO Krell says:
CTO: No...

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: so, what do you think we should do about it? ::grins an evil grin::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Burton feels groggy from the blow to the head.

CEO Krell says:
CTO: What are you thinking?

CMO Burton says:
::Staggering and leaning against a security officer::

Host CO Hamilton says:
<SEC> CMO: I hear you, but you wouldn't get far in that.

SO Labsie says:
Sec: Take him to his quarters and lock him in and restrict his access.

SO Labsie says:
CMO: Looks like you both gave each other concussions.  Here let me have a look at your head.

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: Doole is declared dead

CTO Mahl says:
CEO: Oh, I don’t know.  Around here, "Accidents" happen all the time.

CMO Burton says:
SO: Are you... talking about...me? ::Swaying back and forth::

CEO Krell says:
CTO: That they do...::takes phaser and fires it at Mahl's back on full strength::

SEC Nightmare says:
::turns towards the CMO::

Second Martin says:
::taps her foot impatiently:: XO: So? What happened to this so called punishment?

SO Labsie says:
CMO: Well you actually killed him.

CEO Krell says:
CTO: Just like my finger slipping...

Host CO Hamilton says:
::walks into operations and sees someone in her chair, shoots them:: ALL: Another one for the airlock, he knew not to be there.

XO Regnum says:
::eyes continue to glow red as he casts his spell from the ancient Betazoid book of the Lanain::

CTO Mahl says:
::vaporizes::

Second Martin says:
XO:....what are you doing?

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Martin begins to feel a severe headache and feels warm.

SEC Nightmare says:
:;heads for Operations::

CEO Krell says:
*CO*:Captain Hamilton...Mahl was going to try to kill you...I got him first.

SEC Nightmare says:
::points the phaser at her::

OPS Walker says:
::observes the XO and 2nd silently::

CEO Krell says:
::enters the bridge::

SO Labsie says:
::Tries to move her self behind some cover.::

CMO Burton says:
SEC: Keep the SO away from me and there’s a promotion in it for you.

Second Martin says:
::feelings warmer than she should but doing her best to ignore the feeling of sickness washing over her::

SO Labsie says:
::Dives behind some containers.::  Self: What the?

CEO Krell says:
*CO*:I thought you would like to know Ma'am

XO Regnum says:
::uses telekinesis to force the Second Officer to her knees:: Second: Bow before me and apologize for your insolence!

OPS Walker says:
::readies phaser on stun to force compliance for the XO if needed::

SO Labsie says:
::Finds a Jeffries tube hatch and climbs inside.::

Second Martin says:
::considers for a moment, and then shrugs:: XO: Sorry.

XO Regnum says:
::releases the spell:: Martin: Good

OPS Walker says:
::smiles at the show of strength before the XO::

Host CO Hamilton says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

